
Some communication on IRC

[19:46] <petik123> Hi, I'm here for the first time. I have choosen bug on trac. How can I start? 
assign ticket? It's my school project. I have to start working on OpenSource project. Thank you :-)
[20:21] <caro_> petik123: I would suggest first you should get the source code and try to compile it
for your operating system.

[20:27] <petik123> ok. I try it. :-) And ticket on trac?
[20:29] <caro_> I wouldn't do that yet :) If you find the code that causes the bug and get to fix it the
next step would be to send a patch to the mailing list.
[20:31] <caro_> and that will probably not be easy. So if you have any problems just ask on irc how
to resolve them :)
[20:38] <petik123> so when i working on patch, it isn't necessary to assign ticket ? Should I write at
least comment under ticket, that i want to work on a bug?
[20:49] <petik123> i'm looking for something easy. What do you think about this enhancement? 
https://trac.videolan.org/vlc/ticket/8533
[20:51] <caro_> normally tickets are only assigned to developers who are maintaining the project :) 
and that definitely looks like a doable ticket.
[20:51] <caro_> Though I'll be honest I find it hard to work my way through the code especially 
with all the different operating systems that need to be considered
[20:52] <caro_> I only work on the iOS port  :)
[20:53] <caro_> are you on Mac Windows or Linux ?
[20:56] <petik123> i'm on windows but i have ubuntu too
[20:58] <caro_> ok well then if you have questions I would just post it in the videolan channel and 
j-b or courmisch will probably answer :)
[21:03] <petik123> one last question, should i write comment under the ticket on trac?
[21:04] <caro_> for that better ask courmisch and j-b in the videolan channel :)
[21:05] <petik123> sorry, but what do you mean videolan channel ?
[21:05] <caro_> the channel where you first posted and i answered
[21:06] <petik123> :-D ok, thanks  :-D
[21:06] <caro_> you're welcome :)

[21:01] <courmisch> petik123: send a git patch on the vlc-devel mailing list with the bug number in
the patch comments
[21:02] <j-b> petik123: and compile VLC
[21:12] <petik123> courmisch: should i write comment under the ticket on trac i want to work on 
it?
[21:13] <courmisch> petik123: that's not very useful. People often start fixing bugs and never finish
[21:13] <j-b> petik123: or send to mailing list
[21:13] <j-b> petik123: send patches to mailing list
[21:13] <j-b> and follow it on patches.videolan.org
[21:39] <petik123> courmisch: so no one needn't know it
[21:40] <courmisch> petik123: there is always a possibility that someone works on it too, but it's 
rare
[21:42] <petik123> courmisch: ok, thank you

[19:29] <petik123> hello, i'm browsing source code and i'd like to know, where i find methods like 
play, pause etc. Wiki says it should be in src/control/  but i can't see the folder control/.
[19:32] <feepk> petik123: what exactly are you looking for?
[19:32] <feepk> petik123: what are you trying to achieve?



[19:35] <Roiy> petik123: if you want to control the playback state you can use input_Control() with
the INPUT_SET_STATE command. but it's a little more complicated than what you have in mind i 
believe.
[19:40] <petrik123> feepk: https://trac.videolan.org/vlc/ticket/8533
[19:40] <feepk> petrik123: edit the interface module
[19:40] <feepk> petrik123: or hack the playlist core
[19:41] <feepk> petrik123: so src/playlist
[19:41] <feepk> petrik123: to which wiki page are you referring so I can fix it?
[19:42] <petik123> feepk: https://wiki.videolan.org/LibVLCcore/
[19:44] <feepk> petik123: ok, that document wasn't seriously maintained since 2011. that explains
[19:47] <petik123> feepk: ok. I'll have a look at it, thanks
[19:47] <feepk> petik123: welcome :)

[13:37] <petik123> hello, i try to send patch, but i have problem. sendmail: cannot set X509 trust 
file /home/petik/TERENASSLCA.crt for TLS session: Success.  Do you know what is wrong? I 
haven't found anything usefull on google...
[13:39] <Flameeye1> petik123: the problem seems to be with your workstation's mail configuration
[13:51] <petik123> Flameeye1: i've followed 
https://wiki.videolan.org/Git/#Configure_your_global_git_config and i've created .msmtprc like on 
wiki. Do you know what this error means?
[13:51] <Flameeye1> let me see that page
[13:52] <petik123> Flameeye1:ok
[13:52] <Flameeye1> petik123: so your sendmail is set to use msmtp?
[13:58] <petik123> Flameeye1: i did git config --global sendemail.smtpserver /usr/local/bin/msmtp
[14:14] <petik123> Flameeye1: Do you think i have wrong setup of .msmtprc?
[14:15] <jannau> petik123: does /home/petik/TERENASSLCA.crt exist?
[14:15] <petik123> yes
[14:20] <petik123> when i set wrong path to certificate it writes something like error while reading 
file
[14:23] <petik123> so path should be correct
[14:23] <Flameeye1> petik123: I  not sure where that TERENASSLCA comes through though, ḿ
the page uses equifax
[14:26] <jannau> I'd guess different mail server
[14:27] <Flameeye1> possible yes, but then it might very well be the instructions don't apply :P
[14:27] <Flameeye1> because you may have a two-tier CA
[14:28] <jannau> looks to me like there is something wrong with the trust file, could be indeed a 
missing intermediate certificate but the error message is not really helpful
[14:32] <petik123> jannau: i can post you our school pages if it help 
http://www.fel.cvut.cz/en/user-info/imap/
[14:32] <Flameeye1> so you want port 465 rather than 587
[14:32] <Flameeye1> or 25
[14:33] <j-b> STARTTLS vs SMTP/TLS?
[14:33] <Flameeye1> gmail uses STARTSSL over 587
[14:33] <Flameeye1> but that page says STARTTTLS over 25
[14:33] <j-b> brrr
[14:33] <Flameeye1> s/STARTSSL/STARTTLS/
[14:34] <j-b> STARTSOMETHING
[14:34] <j-b> EHLO HELO
[14:34] <Flameeye1> Referer
[14:34] <j-b> Dog 1.0
[14:35] <jannau> or smtp/ssl on 465 without starttls
[14:36] <petik123> i can say, i don't understand that ports very much. i tried port 465 and 25



[14:36] <j-b> petik123: attach your patch to you mail.
[14:36] <jannau> if you use 465 you have to change the 'starttls on' to 'starttls off'
[14:36] <j-b> SpaceMonkey: from /vlc/
[14:36] <Flameeye1> flame@equinox ~ % openssl x509 -in Downloads/TERENASSLCA.crt -text 
-noout
[14:36] <Flameeye1> unable to load certificate
[14:36] <Flameeye1> 140250202592936:error:0906D06C:PEM routines:PEM_read_bio:no start 
line:pem_lib.c:703:Expecting: TRUSTED CERTIFICATE
[14:37] <Flameeye1> the certificate format is wrong
[14:37] <Flameeye1> it might be a DER cert, sec
[14:37] <Flameeye1> indeed it is
[14:38] <Flameeye1> petik123: openssl x509 -inform der -in certificate.cer -out certificate.pem
[14:39] <Flameeye1> convert the certificate to the right format and it'll work
[14:39] <j-b> That cisco guys is deadly
[14:42] <petik123> Flameeye1: ok, i'm going to  try it
[14:47] <Flameeye1> petik123: I updated the wiki
[14:51] <petik123> it works! thanks
[14:53] <Flameeye1> petik123: np
[14:54] <j-b> Patch rejected
[14:56] <petik123> j-b: what is wrong?
[14:56] <j-b> no idea
[14:56] <j-b> I did not read it
[14:57] <Flameeye1> lol
[14:57] <Flameeye1> petik123: I guess j-b is in grumpy cat mode
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